The most dominant species ol'the ''large pelagic group" landed in Lampulo Based on the average of the 1 I vears rnonthly catch rate within the period lg85-1ggb, it could be concluded that the best fishing seas()n, as intlicated by the higher catch rate, occurred earlv in thc vr:ar from January-May.
INTRODUCTION
The "large pelagic r€lsorlrces" catagory of national fisheries statist,ir;s includes skipjack, other large tunas (vellowfin, bigeye), shark, small tuna and Spanish mackerel. As a result of their oceanic migratory behaviour the tuna resources available in the western Indonesian waters are believed to be a small portion of the Indian Ocean tuna population. This resource has been erxploited and nranaged by several countries rrround the Indian Ocean from the east coast of Africa, the south coast and southeast co:lst of Asia. Maurititrs. Seychelles, Maldive Islands and Austrerlia under the Indo-Pacific Tuna I)evelopment and Management Progrernrme (Ardill, 1994). lt is important for stock assessment purposes that data should be collected from the countries along their migratory path.
Various attempts have been made to assess these valuzrble resources. The potentials of' skipjack and other large tuna resources in lndonesian waters were estimated to be 15,300 tonnes and 32,000 tonnes respectively (Uktolseja et al., 1gg1) . I{ow-ever, according to Venema (1996) ((lulland, 1983 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 --o--Catch (tonnes) -----Effort (days) 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 (Larkin et a1.,1984) . Based on tabttlated [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] catch rate data it is apparent that an interspecific interaction occurred between skipjack and small tunas. This is shown by the high catch rates of skipjack being minored by the low catch rate of small tunas and vice versa (Figure 3) . The catch rate of larger tuna is similar to the pattern of the catch rate of skipjack. Interaction between species are complex. Yesaki (1994) reported that juvenile kawakawa (Eu,thynnus affinis'l were found in the stomachs of skipjack and yellowlin. Roger (1994) (lloger, 1994) . What kind of interaction occurred between skipjack and small tuna in this area is still unknown. 
